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The impressive accomplishments of Nicolaus Cusanus (also called
Nicolaus Treverensis, Nicolaus Cancer, Nikolaus von Kues and Nicholas
of Cusa) make him one of the most important personalities of the
fifteenth century. I Scholars have long been drawn to his successfrrl
clerical career, which Cusanus combined with noteworthy achievements
as a humanist scholar and philosopher. Yet the historical evaluation of

1. The body of literature on Cusanus is quite large; see the useful listings in the
"Cusanus-bibliographie" i^ Mitteiluflgen und Forschungsbeitrdge der Cusanus-Gesellschaft |
(1961), 3 (1963), 6 (1967), 10 (1973), 15 (1982). I have concentrated on examining the many
works on his biographical and political history and not those on his philosophical thought.

On the latter see Rudolf Haubst, "Aktuelles aus der Cusanus-Forschung," Mitteilungm und
Forschungsbeitriige der Cusanus-Gesellschaft 15 (1982): 29-42; and Paul E. Sigmund, "Das
Fortleben des Nikolaus von Kues in der Geschichte des politischen Denkens," Mitteilungen
und Forschungsbeitriige der Cusanus-GesellschaftT (1969): 120-128. The standard biography of

Cusanus remains Edmond Vansteenberghe, Le Cardinal Nicolas de Cues (7401-7464):

L'Action-la pensfe. Biblioth0que du XVe Siacle, vol. XXIV (1920; reprint ed., Frankfurt am

Main, 1963). A recent, and rather impressionistic, biography is HeinerMartini, Der Krebs

in der Reuse: Nikolaus oon Kues (trier, 1986); also Helmut Gestrich, Nikolaus oon Kues 1401-

1464: Lebm und Werk im Bild (Mainz, 1990), is the companion volurne to a recent travelling

exhibition which tried to inform the general public about Cusanus and his work.
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his reign (1450-64) as prince-bishop of Brixen, or Bressanone, remains
controversial. Since Cusanus remains an example of the contention
between church and state, this article provides a comprehensive survey
of the main points of the Brixen controversy and hopes to sensitize
historians to the complexities of the scholarly disagreements about
Cusanus in Tyrol.

Cusanus rose from modest beginnings to the highest ranks in the
Western Church. He was born in 1401 as Nikolaus Krebs, the son of a
wine shipper in the town of Kues (or Cusa, part of today's Bernkastel-
Kues in the Mosel valley). His ecclesiastical career began with studies
in Heidelberg, Padua and Cologne; then he served the archbishop of
Trier in the 1420s, where he began to collect church benefices.' He first
gained international prominence at the Council of Basel (1431-49), when
he unsuccessfully defended his archbishop against a papal provision to
the see of Trier. At first a proponent of conciliarism, he soon shifted his
allegiance to the papacy. Leaving Basel behind, he went to
Constantinople to help organize the unifying Council of Ferrara-Florence
for the pope. In the following years Cusanus promoted papal interests
at imperial diets and princely courts in Germany; a grateful pope named
him Cardinal-priest of San Pietro in Vincoli in 1448. As papal legate,
Cardinal Cusanus attempted to reform the German churches in 1451-52.
And in the last years of his life he led the college of cardinals,
represented the pope during papal abselces, and administered the papal
temporalities in Italy south of the Po.r In addition to these manifold
duties and activities, Cusanus was one of the most important Cerman
humanists of the fifteenth century. He discovered classical manuscripts
and wrote important philosophical and scientific works, such as De
Concordantia Catholica, upon which his modern reputation is largely

2. Erich Meuthen, "Die Phinden des Cusanus," Mif l eilungen und F orschungsbeitrlge der

Cusanus-Gesellschaft 2 (1962): 15-66.

3. See Erwin Iserloh, Kirchmreform bei N*olaus von Kues, Institut frir Europiiische

Geschichte, Mainz, Vortrilge, no. 38 (Wiesbaden, Germany, 1965); and Erich Meuthen, Die

letzten lahre des Nikolaus von Kues: Biographische Untersuchungm nach neuea Quellm,
Wissenschaftliche Abhandlungen der Arbeitsgemeinschaft ftir Forschung des Landes

Nordrhein-Westfalen, vol. III (Cologne, 1958).
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based.'It is his reign as bishop of Brixen, however, that most provokes
disagreement among historians.l

In the literature concerning his role as prince-bishop, historians
generally agree about the events of Cusanus's episcopal tenure, but
disagree sharply when trying to divine the motivations or significance
of them.o Conflicting viewpoints, which crystallized in the nineteenth
century/ have usually been divided between the advocates of Tyrolean
statehood and partisans of the Roman Catholic Church. Originally, local
scholarship was dominated by the views of historians like Albert ]iiger,
who approved of a strong, centralized, secular government. In this
view, the Habsburg dynast/s historical mission was to consolidate
dominion in the Tyrolean AIps. Since Cusanus sought to dispute the
Tyrolean prince's monopoly of gower, historians of this persuasion
regarded him as a troublemaker.' In the other view, Roman Catholic
historians, such as Ludwig Pastor, believed that the papacy's reforming
aims and the political influence of the Catholic Church would generate

4. Nicholas of Cusa, The Catholic Concorilance, ed. and trans. Paul E. Sigmund,
(Cambridge, 1991).

5. ErichMeuthen,NikolausaonKuesT40T-7464:SkizzeeinerBiographie.5thed.(Mrinster.
1982), p.95; Anselm Sparber, "Aus der Wirksamkeit des Kardinals Nikolaus von Kues als
Frirstbischof von Brixen (7450-1464)," in Nicold Cusano agli Inizi del Mondo Moderno. Atti
del Congresso internazionale in occasione del V celltmario della morte di Nicold Cusano,
Bressanone, 5-L0 Settembre 1954, Facoltl di Magistero dell' Universitl di Padova, vol. XII
(Florence, 7970), pp. 524-SE.

6. The basic work on the conflict and still most detailed account is Albert l|ger, Der
Streit des Cardinals N*oiaus aon Cusa mit dem Herzog Sigmunil von Osterreich als Grafen uon
Tirol: Ein Bruchstilck aus den Kimpfm der weltlichet unil kirchlichm Ganalt nach dem Concilium
zu Basel,2 vols. (Innsbruck, Austria, 1861). For criticisms of Jege/s work see: Hermann
Hallauer, "Eine Visitation des Nikolaus von Kues in Benediktinerinnenkloster
Sonnenburg," Mitteilungm unil Forschungsbeitrdge iler Cusanus-Gesellschaft 4 (1961), p. ll2;
Nilolaus Grass, "Review of Wilhelm Baum, Nikolaus Cusanus in Tirol" in Mitteilungm und
Forschungsbeitrdge der Cusanus-Gesellschnft 17 (1986), p. 281; or Wilhelrn Baum, "Enea Silvio
Picolomini (Pius II), Cusanus und Tirol," Der Schlent56(1982), p. 189. A brief summary
of the conflict in English, without comparison of the historical opinions, is Pardon E.
Tillinghast, "Nicholas of Cusa versus Sigmund of Habsburg: An Attempt at PosFConciliar
Church Reforrn," Church History 36 (1967):371-390.

7. For example Nikolaus Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker, Quel'lenlritiker und
Jurist: Skizzen und Fragmente," in Cusanus Gedibhtnisschrift: lm Auftrag der Rechts- unil
Staatswksmschaftlichet Fa*ultdt der Uniaersitdt Innsbruck, Nikolaus Grass, ed., Forschungen
zur Rechts- und Kulturgeschichte, vol. III (Innsbruck-Munich, 1970), p. 134.
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a more virtuous comrnunity.E These historians saw the lay princes
subverting Cusanus's legitimate authority as bishop and cardinal. Since
the Tyrolean prince persecuted Cusanus in his Christian efforts to
improve society, they considered the bishop a martyr. More recent
historians often have continued to portray Cusanus from one of these
two perspectives: either as the adversary of TyroleanlHabsburg national
unity or the protagonist of Vatican/Christian righteousness. These
differences reveal the historiographical difficulty in writing about issues
conceming both religion and nationalism. Even with the enrichment of
our understanding of Cusanus's rulership through the recent work of
Willlelm Baum, and the discovery of new documents and writings by
Cusanus in Italian, Austrian, German and even Yugoslavian archives,
judgments remain ambivalent.9

Cusanus's difficulties as prince-bishop originate in the changing
demands of church and state in the fifteenth century. Especially the
status of the German imperial prince-bishops led to conflicting claims of
jurisdiction between the Roman Church and the Holy Roman Empire.
The conflicts between pope and emperor were mirrored at the local level

8. Ludwig von Pastor, Geschbhte der Pdpstc seit dem Ausgang des Miltelalters, vol. Il
(Rome, 1955 [1894]). Cf. Andreas Posch, "Nikolaus von Cusa, Bischof von Brixen, im

Kampf um Kirchenreform und Landeshoheit in seinem Bistum," in Cusanus
Geddchtnisschr i f t ,  p.  227;  see also Hubert  Jedin,  "Zur Aufgabe des

Kirchengeschichtsschreibens," Kirche des Glaubens, vol. II (Vienna, 7966), p. 27 '

9. Wilhelm Baum, while generally critical of Cusanus's intentions and capabilities, has

been diligent in finding and then publishing documents, usually in the Souih-Tyrolean
cultural journal, Der Schlern, which is not widely accessible. Wilhelm Baurn, "Cusanus als

Anwalt der Brixner Kirche in Kdrnten und Krain (mit einer Edition eines unverdffentlichten

Cusanusbriefes) gewidmet meinem Innsbrucker Lehrer Nikolaus Grass," Der Schlern 55
(1981): 385-399; "Nikolaus Cusanus und Leonhard Wiesmair: der Kardinal und sein
Gegenspieler, Kanzler von Tirol und Bischof von Chur-mit Edition von unver6ffentlichten

Cusanus-Texten," Der Schlern 57 (1983): 433-442; "Nikolaus Cusanus und die Crafen von

Gdrz: Neue Dokumente zum cillischen Erbfolgestreit und Cusanuskon1*t," Der Schlera
58 (19E4): 63-85; "Nikolaus Cusanus wird Bischof von Brixen (mit Edition
unverdffentlichten Cusanus- und Kaiserurkunden," Der Schlent 60 (1986): 379-388; "Eine
Denkschrift des Nikolaus von Kues riber die Rechtsgeschichte von Buchenstein: die
historische Argumentation des Cusanus im Lichte der historischen Quellen: Ein Beitrag zur

Geschichte von Buchenstein," Der Schlenr 67 (7987):92-113; "Nikolaus von Kues und der
Konflikt Herzog Sigmunds von Osteneich rnit den Schweizer Eidgenossen," Zeitschrift ftir
Schweizerische Kirchengeschichte 82 (1988): 5-32. See also his book, N*o/aus Cusanus in Tirol:

das Wirken des Philosophea als Fiirstbischol aon Brizen, Schriftenreihe des Sildtiroler
Kulturinstituts, vol. X (Bozen, Italy, 1983), pp.7-70, which briefly reviews the important
literature. The assertion by Gunther Hddl in his review of Baum's Sigmunil der Minzreiche
i^ Mitteilungen iles lnstitttts ftr ilsterreichische Geschichtslorschung 97 (79891, p. 489. that Baum
goes too far to blame Cusanus for most of the "lies and falsifications of history," first

sparked my interest in this entire controversy.
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by disputes between the territorial princes, secular and religious. Prince-
bishops were clerical leaders, responsible for the spiritual welfare of
their diocese; at the s€une time, they were secular rulers, responsible for
order and justice in their principalities. The Holy Roman Empire
contained numerous such princes--from the powerful archbishops of
Salzburg down to the provosts of Berchtesgaden--who alternately
competed or cooperated with neighboring dukes and counts.

The "Prince-bishops" of Brixen (as they titled themselves until the
1950s) ruled both an extensive church diocese (covering most of the
Tyrol in Austria and the South Tyrol, or Alto Adige in Italy) and a much
smaller temporal state. Grants by the German emperors in the eleventh
century had made Brixen, situated along the Brenner pass, powerful in
temporal possessions and princely prerogatives. In the twelfth century,
however, real authority was increasingly appropriated by the counts of
Tyrol. They had begun their rise to power as the bishop's vassals and
advocates, carrying out secular administration, iustice and warfare on
his behalf. But by the thirteenth century, the energetic counts,
supported by most of the local nobles, had surpassed the bishops in real
authority. Rights once delegated to the counts were increasingly, by
custom and practice, considered as inviolably their own. And once the
Habsburgs took over the county of Tyrol during the fourteenth century,
the bishops gradually became the count's chief minister. ru In reality,
then, the prelates were dependent upon their advocates, the counts of
Tyrol, whom they recognized as temporal lords; but as imperial princes
and feudal lords they were also technically superior to them. Further,
until 1803 the bishops maintained some independent dominion (in the
areas around the cities of Brixen, Klausen along the Etsch [or Adige]
river, Bruneck in the Puster river valley and a few outlying districts),
creating a curious relationship between the enclave of the Principality
of Brixen and the County of Tyrol surrounding it.

As Prince-bishop of Brixen, Cusanus struggled with the
contemporary count of Tyrol, Sigismund "der Mrinzreiche" (7439-90),
over the privileges of his acquired principality. " Sigismund, from the

10. fosef Riedmann, "Mittelalter," in Geschichte des Landes Tirol, vol. I, Von den
Anfiingen bis 1,490,2nd ed, (lnnsbruck-Vienna, 1990), p. 489; Walter Gdbel, "Entstehung,
Entwicklung undRechtsstellunggeistlicherTerritorien im deutsch-italienischen Grenzraum,
dargestellt am Beispiel Trients und Aquileias," Ph.D. dissertation, Julius-Maximilians-
Universit,it zu Wlirzburg, 7976, p. 164.

11. Jiiger, Der Streit, vol. I, pp. vii, 75; Baum, "Cusanus als Anwalt," p. 386; Wilhelm
Baum, Srgmund der Miinzrebhe: Zur Geschichte Tirols und der habsburgischm Ldnder im
Spatmittelalter, Schriftenreihe des Sr.idtiroler Kulturinstituts, vol. XV (Bozen, Italy, 1987).
Sigismund (born 1427, died f 496) actually gained the rule of Tyrol from his uncle Frederi&
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Tyrolean branch of the Habsburg dynasty, ruled over Tyrol and
territories ranging from Alsace and Swabia on the upper Rhine and
Danube rivers to Lower Austria. Indeed, he used as his most prestigious
bitle that of "Duke of Austria," which he gained inlM6. Rivalry with his
Habsburg relatives, especially his uncle, the King and Emperor Frederick
III (1440-93), involved Sigismund in long absences from his lands early
in his reign. When present, Sigismund and his advisors worked to
consolidate his rule, tuming the nobles into subjects, rounding out the
territory and even in{luencing church affairs. Sigismund met resistance
from Cusanus, whose agenda included implementing a policy of
religious reform. His service for the powerful prince-archbishop of Trier
had probably taught him the possibilities and responsibilities of the
office of prince-bishop, both temporal and spiritual. When he saw his
efforts for spiritual reforms contested, Cusanus asserted his temporal
independeni".l2 He sought then to restore and even increase the lost
de jire power and prestije of the prince-bishops of Brixen.13

The conflict began as soon as the pope appointed Cusanus bishop in
1450 in an attempt to check the increasing secularization of the see.'*
The.local cathedral chapter, however, had already elected Sigismund's
chancellor, the canon Leonhard Wiesmair. Papal and imperial Pressure
soon brought Cusanus an uneasy victory and reluctant acceptance by
Sigismund and the Tyroleans. Once resident, Cardinal and Bishop
Nicolaus initiated reforms to make his see an exemplary diocese. He

in 1446, six years after his own fathe/s death. On the end of his reign, see below.

12. Gobel, p. f 51. Cf. Paul E. Sigmund, Nicholas of Cusa and Medieual Political Thought

(Cambridge, MA, 1963). p. 289. On his use of excommunication and interdict for both, see

William Kurtz Gotwald, Ecclesiastical Cmsure ot the End of the Filteenth Century, lohns
Hopkins University Studies in History and Political Science, no' 3 (Baltimore, 1927), pp'

72-23.

13. Harald Zimmermann, "Der Cancer Cusa und sein Gegner Gregor-Errorius: der

Streit des Nikolaus Cusanus mit Gregor Heimburg bei Thomas Ebendorfer," in Harald

Zimmennann: lm Bann des Mittelalters: Ausgewdhlte Beitriige zur Kirchen- und Rechtsgeschichte:

Festgibe zu seinem 60. Geburtstag, Immo Eberle and Hans-Henning Korhim, eds.

(Sigmaringen, Germany, 1986), P. 137; Vansteenberghe, p. 167;llger, Der Streit, vol. I, pp.

14-20. On Trent and Chur see ibid., vol. l, pp. 87-87,101-104; vol. II, pp. 41-43'

14. The actual rights about who chose the Bishop of Brixen wete unclear. Tillinghast,

p.377;Spatber. "Wirksamkeit," P. 525; Morimichi Watanabe, "Duke Sigmund und Gtegor

Haimburg," in vol. I, Festschrift N*olars Grdss zum 60. Geburtstag dargebracht aon

Fachgmossen, Freurulm und Schiilern, Louis Carlen and Fritz Steinegger, eds., 2 vols.

(Innsbruck-Munich, 1974), P.562. Cf . Albert Jiger, "Regesta und urkundlichen Daten tlber

das Verhelhis des Cardinals Nicolaus von Cusa, als Bischof von Brixen, zum Herzoge

Sigmund von Oesterreich und zu dem Lande Tirol von 1450 bis 7464," Archirt fir Kunde

\stereichische Geschichtsquellen 4 (1850), pp. 299, 109.
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called synods, issued detailed regulations and preached regularly. In
administration his interests layin superrrising church property, ordering
finances and enforcing tithes. t)

Differences between Sigismund and Cusanus soon escalated from
legal arguments to open warfare. As will be discussed in more detail
below, Cusanus's personality provoked opposition and his policies
challenged the interests of noble patrons, including those of the
duke.'o ConIIicts over the temporal authorify and religious jurisdiction
(discussed further, below) soon focused on the Abbey of Sonnenburg
and culminated in the so-called "Battle of Enneberg" in 1458. Also, the
"Wilten A6fair" in 1457 led Cusanus to accuse Sigismund of threatening
his Iife and to bring into play excommunication and interdict. After the
cardinal's return in 1460 from a stay in Rome, disputes over the lands
of the murdered count of Cilli, a silver mine, and Cusanus's refusal to
conJirm the privileges of his cathedral chapter widened the rift.17
Subsequently, in April 1460, several priests going to an Easter synod at
Bruneck were accosted by ducal troops, and Cusanus believed that the
attacks were directed against him. He therefore renewed an interdict
against Sigismund (despite papal restrictions), refused to bless the holy
oil from parish churches whose priests did not follow the interdict, and
threatened to confiscate Sigismund's fiefs held from Brixen and grant
them to the duke's uncle, Emperor Frederick III. Upon hearing of these
acts from priests sent by Cusanus to the duke, Sigismund reacted by
dispatching an arrny, which withoutwaming attackedBruneck onEaster
Sunday, April 13.'o By Tuesday the city fell to attacking ducal troops,

15. Sparber,  "Wirksamkei t , "  p.524;  Baum, Cusanus inTiro l ,pp.8,99;  AntonLr ibke,
Nrtolaus von Kues: Kirchmfiirst zwischet Mittelalter und Neuzeit (Munich, f 968), pp. 16l-762,
164; Meuthen, Skizze, pp.98. 100.

15. Vansteenberghe, p. 774;leger, Der Streit, vol. I, p. 137. See fohann Martin Dr,ix,
Der deutsche Cardinal Nicolaus von Cusa und die Kirche seiner Zeit, vol. II, 2 vols. (Regensburg,
18af , p. 126, conceming a difficulty about patronage over one parish, and Tillinghast, p.
377 n. 20, where the two compromised over another parish.

77. liiger, Der Streit. vol. I, pp. 345-349,358-359. The Cilli lands lay east of Tyrol and
were c'laimed by several Habsburg family members; in the warfare over them Sigismund
suspected that Cusanus had made an alliance with Frederick III to invade Tyrol using
Brixen's castles. The silver rnine of Gernstein, near Klausen, had been seized by episcopal
soldiers, but was claimed by Sigismund.

18. See Nikolaus Grass, "Cusanus und das Fehdewesen: dargestellt am Beispiel der
Gradner und Brunecker Fehde und des Thurgauer Krieges," in Arbeitsleben und
Rechtsordnung: Festschrift Gerhard Schnorr zum 55. Gebu,rtstog, Oswin Martinek and Gustav
Wachter, eds. (Vienna, 1988), pp. 793-795; GeorgMutschlechner, "Tiroler Burgen im Leben
des Nikolaus Cusanus," in Cusanus Geddchtnisschrift, p. 295, Hans Hdrtnagl, "Der
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and Sigismund himself arrived to lead the siege of the ci!y's castle

where Ltrunn, still resisted. After negotiations' Cusanus capitulated on

wednesday. The duke occupied Cusanus',s castle in Bruneck, making

Cusanus 
"ithut 

u prisoner or, according to Sigisml^1 .u sheltered

zuest.le On April 2i, Cusanus signed a capitulation which included an

Iccount of the conflict, a renunciation of his own claims to temporal

rule, the order to open episcopal castles to the duke's men and

ad,ministrators, the foi6ving of the duke's debts, and the commitment

topayanindemni ty tothe-duke'CusanusevenexcusedSig ismund's
u"tior,t in a letter written to the pope' When released' however'

Crru..r, repud,iated the agreements and renewed his interdict before

leaving his diocese on April i27,1460, never to return'2O

Wiih Cusanus's exile, the controversy expanded beyond the borders

of the Tyrol and inflamed the conflict between the Roman Church and

the Holy Roman Empire' The papacy intervened on Cusanus's behalf'

defending the immunity both bf a cleric from secular Persecution and

church bisiness from temporal interference. The Church tried to break

Sigismund through various means, from diplomatic- pressure to a

.risade. yet, by ir,d t".g" both secular and spiritual princes supported

Sigismund's prerogativei. In the end the PaPacy yas fylhq.excluded

frJm imperil uffii.r and Cusanus died in exile, while Sigismund

orur"*"i, if not expanded, his authority over the principality and its
'.hrrr.h"r.i1 

Furthei, the Bishopric of Brixen was left spiritually

desolate; all of Cusanus's efforts toward reform had been wasted. The

Brunecker uberfall des Herzogs sigmund und sein Ritt an die Etsch zu ostern 1460," Der

Schlenr 7 (7926), PP. 467-468'

19. Historians are uncertain whether Sigismund took contro'l of the castle with or

without Cusanus's permission; Jiiger, Der Streit, vol' II, p' 13; Baum' Cuscnus in Tirol' p'

3gg. paul )oachimsoin, Gregor Heimburg, Historische Abhandlungen aus dem Mr.i-nchener

Seminar, vol. I (Bamberg ,lAnl, p. 18!, agrees with Jiiger' Der Streit' vol' II' p 26 n' 64'

that Cusanus was not a prisonet. since Sigismund made every attemPt to Prevent the

appearance of force.

20 .Meu then ,Sk i zze ,p . l 05 .Geo rgYo ig t ,EneaS i t v i ode 'P i cco lom in i : de rPaps tP iusde r
Zweite unil sein zeitalter lBerlin, 185G63), vol. III, p.363, criticizes Cusanus here for not

ntshingtothepope(accordingtoGuidoKisch,ErreaSi lv ioPiccolominiunddieIur isprudmz
(Basel,"1967), p. 4 voigt is th! leading nineteenth-century biographer of Pius II; see also

Buu* , cu ,o ,u , i nT i r o l , p . 392 ;andGrass , , 'Cusanusa l sRech t sh i s t o r i ke r , , ,P ' 198 .

21. Baum, Sigmund, pp.240'243' An agreement was finally sealed near Vienna on

August 25, 1464, Wo weeis after the death of cusanus and eleven days after the death

of iope pius II. In this agreernent relations were restored to the status quo of 1460, except

that an administrator was to have carried out chutch business for Cusanus in Tyrol, and

S ig i smundd idno thave toask fo r f o rg i veness ;F rede r i ck l l l apo log i zedonh i sbeha l f t o
the next PoPe.
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conflict demonstrated that the chief prelates of the Roman church could
hardly resist determined German territorial princes of the mid-fifteenth
century.

when analyzing this controversy, historians often emphasize the
personalities involved, rather than the tensions between reform and
territorial expansion. For example, Cusanus is generally recognized for
his intellectual genius, sincere piery, ascetic demeanoi and ieforming
spirit.- Despite these virtues and his successes as papal legate and
cardinal, some historians have portrayed him as ,ttrsuiteb for tlhe office
of bishop: he supposedly administered the diocese poorly, abandoned
it for long periods, and neglected the special needs of Tyroleans.23 To
take one case, although Nikolaus Grass acknowredges Cusanus,s success
in collecting the tithes owed the see, he criticizes the bishop for
yd.g^q, every last penny from the hard work of poor mountain
farmers." others argue that Cusanus became pt"o...tpi"d with petty
details and small tasks. This last criticism is acknowledged by some of
his admirers, but excused since the exactitude of rures ind rezulations
was intended to further his spiritual reforms.25 The most io**o^
criticism concems Cusanus's uncompromising sfubbom.r"ss.26 Barr^

22. Sparbet, "Wirksamkeit,,,p.5ZZ; Lribke, pp. 400-404. posch, p. 234; Meuthen, ,.Die
letzten lahre," pp. 87-109.

23. ceorg Mutschlechner, "Itinerar des Nikolaus von Kues ftir den Aufenthalt in
Tirol," in Cusanus Gediichtaisschrift, p. 533. Grass, "Cusanus und Fehdewesen,,, p.794: or
Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker,,, p. 19g

24. Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker,,'pp. 167-170,175, lg0.

25' ceorg Mutschlechner, "Nikolaus Cusanus und Eleanore von schottland,,, in
Cusanus Gediichtnisschrift, p, 260; Tillinghast, p. 390; Baum, cusanus in Tirol, p.34g. Grass,
"cusanus ais Rechtshistoriker," p. 190, defends cusanus on this point; see also Heinz
Hrirten, cusanus-Tette v. Br&ener Dokumerte, Erste sammlung: Aktmiur Reform des Bistums
Brixet, sitzungsberichte der Heidelberger Akademie der wissenschaften, philosophisch-
historische Klasse, 2. Abhandlung (Heidelberg, 1960), p. 65.

25. Erich Meuthen, "Neue schlaglichter auf das Leben des Nikolaus von Kues,,,
Mitteilungm und Forschungsbeitriige der cusanus-Gesellschaft 4 (1964), p. 49; Meuthen , skizze,
p. 101; Hermann Hallauer, "Eine Denkschrift des Nikolaus von Kues zum Kauf der Amter
Taufers und uttenheim in sr.idtirol," Mitteilungm und Forschungsbeitriige iler Cusanus-
Gesellschaft 1 (1961), p. 82; Mutschlechner, ,,Cusanus und Eleanor.,', p. ZSI; Edward
winter, "Das geistige Profil von Nikolaus von Kues im widerstreit der ieit," in Mkolaus
aon Kues: Wissenschaftliche Konferenz des Plenums der deutschen Akademie der'Wissmschaftm zu
Berlin anlril3lich der 500. lr'liederkehr seines Todesiahres: Referate und Diskussionsbiftrage,
Deutsche Akademie der wissenschaften zu Berlin: vortrege und schriften, vol. XCVII
(Berlin, 1965), p' 10; Leo Stern, "Nikolaus von Kues als Kirchenpolitiker und Diplomat,,'
in the same volume, p. 47.
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attributes his ultimate failure to an unyielding personality which forced

everyone, even the PoPe, to choose either for him or Sigismund'''

ihu.g"s conceming Cusanus's personality often focus on accusations

of hypocrisy. To take one case, he argued against pluralism but collected

nrr*"torr tenefices.2s some historians criticize his switching sides to

the papary early in his career.29 At the Council of Basel he protested

ugai.,si a papal provision and then became the beneficiary of bne.30 To

make matters worse, Cusanus reportedly put temporal politics before

the care of souls.3l When necessary, this scrupulous cleric, who

disliked bloodshed, encouraged known criminals and robber-knights to

use thievery, murder and ;'all the horrors of offensive warfire."3z

Cusanus even allegedly abused the confessional by blackm"ailing people

in order to use their testimony against Sigismund'rr Further, a

reputedly,,machiavellian" Cusanus was willing to injure other spiritual

2f . Baum, Cusanus in Tirol, pp' 102, 272, 349; Anselm Sparber, "Wie kam es zur

Gefangennahme des Fiirstbischofs und Kardinals Nikolaus von cues in Bruneck?" in

Bruneiker Buch: Festschrift zur 700-lahr-Feier der Stadterhebuag, Schlern-Schriften vol. CLII

(Innsbruck, 1956), p.100; Vansteenberghe, p. 456;Ja9er, Der Streit, vol' I' pp' 147-148' 308'

28. Meuthen, "Pfriinden," pp' 62-63; Brigide Schwarz, "Uber Patronage und Klientel

in der spiltrnittelalterlichen Kirche am Beispiel des Nikolaus von Kues," Quellen und

Forschungm aus italienischm Architten und Bfuliotheken 58 (1988), p' 307'

2g. Cf. Felice Battaglia, "Politica e religione in Nicold da Cusa," in Nrcold Cusano agli

Inizi del Mondo Moderao. Atti del Congresso internazionale in occasione del V centenario della

morte di Nicold cusano, Bressanone, 6-'10 settembre 1964, Facolt) di Magistero dell'

Universitl di Padova, vol. XII (Florence, 7970):39-72'

30. Sparber, "Wirksamkeit," p. 525; Baum, "Cusanus wird Bischof," p 379; Tillinghast'

p.  375.

31. Baum, "Cusanus als Anwalt," p' 387, complains that a'll Cusanus's letters

concerning the see's eastern possessions concerned only money and politics, not IeliSious

life. Cf. in-general Gerd Heinz-Mohr, "Nikolaus von Kues und der Laie in der Ki.rche,"

Mitteilungen und Forschungsbeitriige der Cusnnus-Gesellschaft 4 (196\, p. 312' see also Grass,
,,Cusanui und Fehdewesen," p.789, who criticizes Cusanus's attitude toward the Bishop

of Trent.

32. Grass, "Cusanus und Fehdewesen," p. 802. Grass declaims that Cusanus objected

to bloodshed against the Gradner brothers (see below), but encouraged the Gradners to

set the Swiss alainst Sigismund; he does not note, however, that Cusanus explicitly told

one of the brothers not to shed blood. Cf. the document in Baum, "Nikolaus und der

Konflikt Sigmunds mit den Schweizer," pp.2G27' See also Grass' "Cusanus und

Fehdewesen," P. 786'

33. Hartrnut Boockmann, Lcur mtiusBlumanau: Ffirstlicher Rat-!urist-Humankt (ca.14'15-

1484), Gottinger Bausteine zur Geschichtswissenschaft, vol. xXXVII (Gottingen, 7965)' P.

167.
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institutions for his own benefit.34 In u dispute over the mine of Fursil
he asserted his own episcopal rights against a neighboring power,
Venice, ignoring its true owner, Neustift, a collegiatJfoundaiion near
Brixen. Finally, although a ruler responsible to uphold the law, he
supposedly fwisted.outdated and outmoded legal rights to suit his
polit ical purposes.rr As a schotar, he studied-old 

-documents 
and

records in order to compose numerous Denkschriften, or memoranda,
trying to establish the see's claims to properties in Tp.ol. This research
encouraged several attempteg acquisitions: mortgaged fiefs from the
powerful Freundsberg familfb (which would havi doubled the size of
his temporal jurisdiction); the old rights of the church of Brixen3T
(which would have streng-thened Cusanus,s independence); and the
renewaf of the Bergregal,r6 rights for mining salt, silver and other
metals .

In his political writings Cusanus wrote of promoting harmony and
cooperation between the political state and the universal church.39 He
further argued that bishops should not become invorved in worldly
matters. In exile Cusanus even once suggested that he should have
given up temporal power. In an oft-quoted letter of ]une 4, 1460 to the
bishop of Eichstiitt, he wrote: ,,I recognize my mistake; the bishops

34. Baum, "Denkschrift,,, p. 105, who draws on a dissertation by peter Hofer,
"Nicolaus cusanus in seinem Verhiltnisse zum Kloster Neustift,,, ph.b. dissertatron,
university of Pavia, 1978. see also Baum, cusanus in Tirot, p.171. cf. Hermann Hallauer,
"Cusanus und Neustift," in vol. I, 2 vols., Festschrift Nikolaus Grass zum 60. Geburtstag
dargebracht von Fathgenossen, Freunden und schiilent, Louis Carlen and Fritz steinegger, eds.
(Innsbruck-Munich, 1974), p. 312.

35. Posch, p. 234; Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker,,, p. 18g; Baum, Sigmund, pp.
131 -132 .

36. litger, Der Streit, vol. I, pp. ZG80; posch, p. 235; Vansteenberghe, p. 123. Baum,
cusanus in Tirol. pp.293, 298,348, sees the action against the Freunds6ergs as a test case
before taking on the more powerful duke.

37. Baum, "Denlschrift,,, p. 103; Riedmann. p. 4g3; Grass, ,,Cusanus als
Rechtshistoriker," pp. 130, 165; Posch, pp.231-232.

38. Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker," p. 165;IAger, Der Streit, vol. I, p. 76, and
Posch, pp. 237-232. Esp. note Baum , sigmund, pp. l4o-741; and cf. Baurn, cusanus in Tirol,
p. 319. Salt and silver mines made sigismund's Tyrol one of the richest areas in Europe
by the late fifteenth century.

39. fohannes Bdrmann, "Cusanus und die Reichsreform,,, Mitteilungm und
Forschungsbeitriige der Cusanus-Gesellschaft 4 (1964), p. g7; Morirnichi watanabe, rtte pomical
ldeas of Nicholcs of Cusa with special Refermce to his De concordantio Catholica, Travaux
d'Hurnanisrne et Renaissance, vol. XVIII (Geneva, 1963), pp. 1g5-rg6; paul E. sigmund,
Nicholas of Cusa and Medinal Potitical Thoughr (Cambridge, MA, 1963), p. 122jBaum,
Cusanus in Tirol, pp. 90-9f; Posch, p. 231.
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should not gather treasures, but only keep what is sufficient and give
the excess to the poor. God has ordained that we should dedicate
ourselves to our spititual office and our pastoral duties."a0 Certainly
Sigismund and his supporters argued that the church should have little
or no secular iurisdiction. The idea of ecclesiastical rule was outmoded
in Tyrol and other regions with strong secular territorial governments.
In other regions, though, contemporary spiritual principalities, such as
Cusanus's homeland of Trier. endured and even expanded their
authority.al

Whatever his personal shortcomings, a large share of Cusanus's
failure can be attributed to the resistance of powerful interest groups in
Tyrol: the Iocal estates of the clergy, nobility, and commoners."' The
clerg"y only reluctantly accepted their new leader who was imposed by
papal provision. And Cusanus's reformist inclinations and zeal to
enforce regulations alienated many. Local clerics strongly resisted his
efforts against concubinage and simony. Resistance among his own
cathedral chapter found its most concrete form in 1456, when Cusanus's
earlier rival for Brixen, Wiesmair, was elected bishop of the neighboring
dioccse of Chur. When Cusanus forced the Brixen chapter to fill the
vacancy with his own nephew, he promptly excommunicated four
canons who openly disapproved of the appointment." This action
reputedly alienated the entire chapter of Brixen and a large part of the
diocesan clergy. Undeniably, quite a few of his clerg:y, whether through

40. A German translation is printed in Baum, Cusanus in Tirol, pp. 393-396. See also

Josef  Gelmi,  DieBr&nerBischi i fe inderGeschichteTiro ls(Bozen, I ta ly,1984),  p.  106;Grass,

"Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker," p. 177; Posch, p. 242.

41. Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker," p. 136.

42. Some historians also focus on native Tyrolean resistance to Cusanus based on his
being a "foreigner" from the Rhineland. See Jiiger, Der Streit, vol. II, pp. 5, 8; Nikolaus

Grass, Clsanus unil das Volkstum der Berge, Studien zur Rechts-, Wirtschafts- und
Kulturgeschichte, vol. III, Verdffentlichung der Universitat Innsbruck, vol. XXV (Innsbruck,

1972), pp.44, 100; fosef Koch, Der deutsche Kardinal in deutschea Landen: die Legationsreise
des Nikolaus von Kues (145112), Kleine Schriften der Cusanus-Gesellschaft 5 $ner, 7964);

Watanabe, Political ldeas, p. 170; Kolumban Spahr, "Nikolaus von Cues, das adelige
Frauenstift Sonnenburg OSB und die mittelalterliche Nonnenklausur." in Cusnnus

Geddchtnisschrift, p. 324. Cf. Pastor, p. 139; Anselm Sparber, "Vom Wirken des Kardinals
Nikolaus von Cues als Frirstbischof von Brixen," Vcrilffntlirhungen des Museums
Ferdinanileum in Innsbruck 26-29 (1946149), p. 378; and Lubke, p. 155. Even Baum, Cusazus
in Tirol, p. 212, sees a certain xenophobia in most Tyrolean historians' heatment of

Cusanus; cf. Grass, "Review of Baum," p. 285.

43. Baum, "Cusanus und Wiesmair," p. 437; Sparber, "Wirksamkeit," p. 5E;
Meufhen, Skizze, pp. 101-102.
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dislike of Cusanus, xenophobia, sinfulness, or fear of Sigismund,
refu,sed to support either his reforms or his position.

Cusanus also had problems with the local nobility.aa His attempts
to reassert episcopal power threatened the privileges of powerful
families such as the Freundsbergs and Gufidaunsl Furthlr, both
townspeople and peasants, who in Tyrol were part of the estates, found
grounds for opposition. Historians unsympalhedc to Cusanus have
censured him for taking too little account of local circumstances and
conditions, particularly when he tried to enforce the Church reformers,
stricter guidelines of behavior.{5 He determinedly sought to limit what
most Renaissance humanists considered superstitious ibuses: overused
pilgrirnages and holidays, false venerations of relics and eucharistic
blood miracles. These acts, however, were popular forms of religious
expression. other reforms, equally unpopular, limited dancing, card
playing and fairs. Conceming the requirement that unmarried rioth"r,
perform public penance before being readmitted into the church, Baum
describes Cusanus as positively "unchristian," since the povertyof many
Tyroleans made marriage difficurt.a6 Grass imputes to busanls, in his
effort to strengthen the observation of faits, a ,,near draconian
harshness" for trying to insist that the mountain peasants give up milk,
cheese and eggs during fasting periods.aT

44. Perhaps contributing to these poor relations was another alleged flaw in Cusanus,s
character: an inferiority complex aggravated by pride. The dynastic riobility of Austria and
Tyrol supposedly looked down on tire bourgeois son of a wine-merchant. see Meuthen,
Skizze, p. 99; Ialer, Der Streit, vol. I, pp. 16l, 190; Grass, Cusaaus unil Volkstum, p. 49;
Celmi,  p.  100;  Baum, Sigmund, p.  137;  Baum, , ,Cusanus als Anwal t , , ,  p.  3g6.  Also cf .
Ltibke, p. 159, who comments on cusanus's affection for florid titles. on the other hand,
the Tyrolean nobles supposedly encouraged one brief period of cooperation between
sigismund and cusanus when_they forced sigismund to disavow his ,,ioreign,, advisors,
the Gradner brothers. see Albert Jiiger, "Die Fehde der Gradner gegen den Herzog
Sigmund, " Denkschriftm der kaiserl. Academie der Wissmschaftn , philosophisci-historische Klasse
9 (1859):233-301, 255;  and Baum, Cusanus inTiro l ,  p.  352.  For cr i t ic isms of  Cusanus.s
relations to the brothers see Grass, "Cusanus und Fehdewesen,', pp. 7g2-7g3,7g6, go2;
and Baum, Sigmund, p.  165.

45. Crass, Cusanus und Volkstum, pp. M,4G47; Spahr, p. 310. Cf. Hermann Hallauer,
"Zur Gewerbepolifrk des Nikolaus von Kues," in Cusanui Geddchtnisschrift, pp. 499-500;
Meuthen, Skizze, p. ll1.

46 .  Baum,  S igmund ,  p .137 .

47. He goes further to suggest that Cusanus, either from willful ignorance or religious
haughtiness, dismissed the hardship this would cause the p"urur,t"IGr"rs, Cusanus unil
Vo l ks tum,pp .44 ,47 -49 .  Seea l soR iedmann ,p .4g2 ;Baum,  Cusanus inT i r o l , p . 242 .Grass ,
"Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker," p. 191, also laments poor farmers hurt ty Cusanus,s
excommunications and interdicts. other comments on excommunication are sparber, ,,wie
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Whatever Cusanus's failings, the conflict was sustained by the other

key figure in Tyrol, Sigismund. Clearly, from the Christian moral

p"tsp"iti.r", Sigismund's pursuit of food, drink and women was less

admiraUle than Cusanus's asceticit*.48 Attd Sigismund's suPPorters,

who berate Cusanus for his apparent shortcomings, rarely criticize the

duke's illegal or questionable actions, and they frequently excuse his

deviousneJs.49 Accusations against the cardinal, such as the breaking

of agreements (the salzburg tTeary) or violations of safe conduct

lBlurienau in Rome), find iaralleis with the duke.so In the most

glaring example of harshness and interference in church affairs
(complrable to Cusanus's oppression of the nuns of Sonnenburg,

discuised below), the duke also persecuted religious women. He had

the Poor Clare nuns in Brixen (who had been reformed by and

supported Cusanus) bodily driven from their nunnery."-One 
controversial confrontation with Sigismund, the so-called

"Wilten Aff.air" of fune L457, illustrates the confusing nature of these

issues. Named after the abbey outside Innsbruck where Cusanus resided

during a visit to Innsbruck, the affair Ied to a serious break in relations

kam es," p. 107. Baum, Cusonus in Tirol, P. 383; Grass, "Cusanus und Fehdewesen," p

796. Cf. Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker," p' 151, where he approves of Cusanus's

excommunicating a man who chatged usurious interest to Duke Sigismund'

48. Criticisms of Sigismund come from Dtix, vol. II, p' 108; Pastor, p' 140; Ltibke, p'

175; Sparber, "Wirksamkeit," p. 533; Anselm Sparber, Die Brbmer Firstbischdfe im

Mittelalrcr: lhr Lebm und Wirkm (Bozen, Italy, 1968), PP. 150, 157; Joachimsohn, p' 241 In

contrast to his relations with Sigismund, Cusanus was able to cooPelate in monastic

reform with Duke Albert III "the Pious" of Bavaria-Munich (1a38-60); see Erich Meuthen.
,,Nikolaus von Kues und die wittelsbacher," in Festschrift fiir Andreas Kraus zum 50.

Geburtstog, Pankraz Fried and Walter Ziegler, eds., Mrinchener Historische Studien,

Abteilung Bayerische Geschichte, vol' X (Kallmtinz, Germany, 1982), pp' 104-105'

49. Hddl, p. 489. Cf' Baum, Sigmund, pP.87,199' 226; Tillinghast, p' 380'

50. For Sigismund,s breaking of agreements (especially those of 1451 and 1454 by

supporting AbLess Verena of Sonnenburg, see below) with Cusanus, see Diix, vol. II. p.

124; for violation of safe conduct see Baum, "Nikolaus und der Konflikt sigmunds mit den

Schweizer," pp. 18-19; for expelling nuns see Batsm, Sigmund, p' 238' see also lilger, Der

Streit, vol. I, P. 188.

51. Hermann Hallauer, "Nikolaus von Kues und das Brixener Klarissen Kloster,"

Mitteilungen und Forschungsbeitriige iler Cusanus-Gesellschaft 6 (1967), p. 92. Baurn, sigmund,

p. 238, mentions it without comment. For defenses of Sigismund on church reform see

iosch, p. 232; Robert Gismann, 
',Die Beziehung zwischen Tirol und Bayern im Ausgang

des Mitlelalters: Herzog Sigmund der Mrinzreiche und die Wittelsbacher in Landshut und

Mrinchen von 1439 b\s1479," Ph.D. dissertation, university of lnnsbruck, 1976, p.78;

Tillinghast, p. 380. Cf. Baum, sigmund, pp.321,510-511, on sigismund's mixed religious

motives.
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between the two men. It began when sigismund discovered from Duke
Albrecht III of Bavaria (143g-60) that Cusanus had. contemprated
resigning his bishopric and passing it on to a prince of the wittelsbach
ramlty."- buch a move. would have gravely threatened Tyrol by
establishing an alliance between a powerful Bavaria and the weil-
situated Brixen on the Alpine passes. As a result, sigismund invited
Cusanus to Innsbruck for important consultations, to-which Cusanus
reluctantly c"me.53

Conflicting descriptions and evidence only ailow a general outrine of
events after Cusanus's arrival. First, Sigismund was iot even present
when the consultations were scheduGd to begin; he was instead
escorring the duchess of Bavaria back to Munich. flen, during the night
of |une 24th, armed men apparently surrounded and tried toiain entry
to the wilten monastery. Cusanus feared. he wourd be taken"prisoner:
he soon heard that the duke himself had. intended to captureiim and
had only been prevented from doing so by an accid.ental fail from his
hor9e. In any case, the duke derayedmeeting the bishop untir the 26th
and in the-ensuing discussions cusanus felt insulted. ouring his retum
to Brixen he narrowly avoided a capture by the ministeriai Gufidaun
family.sa He soon left tne city of nrixen (forever, as it turned out) on
fuly 4th and retreated to his castre Andraz (or st. Raphaersburg as he
called it) in an isolated part of the diocese on the venetian bor&..
_ subsequently cusanus indicted sigismund for using the trip to
Innsbruck and wilten as an opportunity to threaten his liie. Cusanus,s
price for reconciliaLion was the retum of certain castles and iudicialdistricts, or even the elevation of the episcopal principality to a fosition

52. Baum, Cusanus in Tirol, p.340; Baum, Sigmund, pp. 145_152; Meuthen. ,,Nilolaus
und die wirtelsbacher," pp. 95-113. Jiiger, Der streit, vol. I, pp. 140, rgl, rg5-rgg, sees this
attempted deal with a foreign prince as causing the finai break with sigismund; cf.
Cismann, pp. 97, 624-625 n. 78-

53. Baum, Cusanus in Tirol, p. 356; and Joachimsohn, p. 175 n. 1; and fosef Koch,
Nikolaus von Cues und seine LLmwelt, unrersuchungen zur Cusanus Texte IV/1,
Sitzungsberichte der Heidelberger Akadernie lg44/4g, philosophisch-historische Klasse, z.
Abhandlung (Heidelberg, 1948), pp. 73-74. somewhat iustifies Cusanus,s general
apprehension because of previous assassination attempts.

54' The Gufidauns, judges of the district Rodeneck, hoped to capture or harm
cusanus because he had restricted their role in maintaining brder at fairs on church
holidays; Grass, Cusanus und Volkstum, p. 6J.
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of equality with Tyrol.ss Late in 7457, in a report to his cathedral
chapter, Cusanus pushed his temporal claims further, saying he would
reclaim old fiefs, have true temporal superiority, and make the count his
vassal again.56

Supporters of the duke, both contemporaries and modern historians,
have frequently dismissed the threats surrounding the "Wilten Nfair,"
denied Sigismund's role, or suggested that they were only to wam or
intimidate Cusanus. Some have used the incident to characterize
Cusanus as cowardly and therefore unworthy of rulership.sT Grass
argues that Sigismund's actions were only theater. Yet he also admits
Si[ismund wa-s ready to have Cusanus hanged..58 For his part, Jdger
compares Cusanus's version of events, which was set down shortly after
the incident (in which he stated he was threatened six times) with
Sigismund's version from three years later, written under the influence
of, if not by, the Franconian lawyer and humanist scholar Gregory
Heimburg.)' Still, Jiiger largely dismisses Cusanus's version as a
product of fear, suspicion and hearsay; he tscounts, as well, later
iubstantiation, dismissing it as mere-- o..60 In contrast, others
clearly implicate the duke. Zani suspects that Sigismund used his
chancellor's escort of Cusanus and his own trip to Munich as an alibi.
Gismann thinks Sigismund used the Gufidauns to threaten Cusanus, but

55. Jeger, Der Streit, vol. I, pp. 235'238; Sparber, "Wirksamkeit," p. 529; Baum,

Cusanus in Tirol, p. 191. These were the castles of Rodene&, Velthurns and Gufidaun.

Cusanus also offeted to have complaints discussed at an imperial court mediated by the

sympathetic Duke of Bavaria, but Sigismund declined.

56. Nevertheless, Cusanus soon moderated his position as he delayed pronouncing

or enforcing the papal interdict until February and even restricted its full effects and

enforcement until mid-March (and again until fuly and yet again until September);

Margarete Kdfler, "Eleonore von Schottland," in Die Beiden Fraum des Erzhozogs Sigmund

aon Osteneich-Tirol, by Margarete Kitfler und Silvia Caramelle, Schlem-Schriften, vol.

CCLKX (Innsbruck, 1982), p.33; Posch, p. 237.

57. Mutschlechner, "Cusanus und Eleanore," p. 260; Baum, Sigmund, p' 178; and

especially llger, Der Streit, vol. I, pp. 368-369, 373, and 212' Meuthen, Skizze, p. 102, says

Sigismund purposefully exploited this weakness.

58. Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker," p. 194.

59. On Heimburg, who had worked against Cusanus at the Council of Basel and

became one of Sigismund's chief advisors after Cusanus's exile, see Joachimsohn.
Interestingly, most historians agree that Heimburg worsened the conflict: e.g. Baum,

Cusanus in Tirol, p.348; Pastor, p. 138; Posch, p. 24E; and even liger, Der Streit, vol. II, pp.

9t-94.

60. laget, Det Strdt, vol. I, pp. 270-226, 25}?55. Mutschlechner, "Cusanus und

Eleanore," p. 260.
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then things went too far. Finally, Baum iudges that the only
ascertainable fact is that the Gufidauns and otheis waited to attack

:"j:,irt"hH"fil;1. 
trip; sigismund's complicity in the incident

In the short term sigismund won a personal victory against Cusanus
and the Church, reaching the apex of his power and garning recognition
throughout Europe. Later, through profitless *a.s,- his iicomp-etence

lld " 
profligate court (including pensions for his more than forty

illegitimate children), he ran himself seriously into debt. His heavy
borrowing from the Bavarian wittelsbachs and the lack of legitimate
heirs troubled the Tp'olean estates and his Habsburg relatiies. He
himself was deposed in 1490 in favor of his cousin Maxfuiilian (king and
then emperor from 1493 to 1519). Ironically, sigismund's grounds for
war against Cusanus, the possible loss of the small bishopric of Brixen
to either a wittelsbach from Bavaria or the Austrian Habsburg emperor,
found their fulfillment in his loss of ryror to the main"Habsburg
dynasty.

Another incident that has provided controversy about Cusanus's role
as a prince-bishop concerns his attempted reform and enforced
enclosure of the nuns in the Abbey of sonnenburg. Cardinal Cusanus
professed that renewal of the Church began in the cloisters; he
accordingly made monastic reform a major goal, one already apparent
during his trip as papal legate in 1451-52. But he encountered difhculties
even in asserting minimal episcopal supenrision over many abbeys in his
diocese.o' The foundafions repeatedly appeared to their ieading patron
and territorial lord, sigismund, who listened to their complainis and
more often than not supported them against Cusanus.

The most famous case concerned the Benedictine abbey of
Sonnenburg, which controlled surrounding villages and lands, and
received its support from Tyrolean noble families as a refuge for their
unmarried, or unmarriageable, daughters. Although not particularly

61. Baurn, Cusanus in Tirol, pp. 363-368. Cf. Karl Franz Zani, ,,Mordplan gegen
Kardinal Nikolaus Cusanus (1457)," Der Schlera 56 (lg12), p. 224; Gisman", p. fOA.

62. Tillinghast, p. 38r. on his reforms and rnotives see, for example, Nikolaus Grass,
"Das Hochstift Brixen, die Abtei Disentis und Nikolaus von kues,,, in Cusanus
Geddchtaisschrift, pp. 727-737; Hans (Hermann) Lentze, 'Nikolaus von cues und die
Reform des stiftes wilten," ver\ffentlichungen des Museum Ferilinanileum in lnnsbruck 3l
(r951): 501-527; Adalbert Mischlewski, "Die Auseinandersetzung des Nikolaus von Kues
mit den Antonitem," Innsbrucker Historische studien g (tsg6), pp. E-26. For a successful
reform, see Hallauer, ',Nikolaus und das Klarissen Kloster..
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comrpt or dissolute, the abbey was not a center of monastic
spirituality.63 Supervision was divided among a number of persons,
in a typically late-medieval-German network of jurisdictions. First, the
abbess, Verena von Stuben, held jurisdiction for petty crimes over
villages around the abbey (she also claimed a place in the counsels of
the Tyrolean court).oa Second, the bishop of Brixen was both spiritual
supervisor and temporal judge of the areas around the abbey. Next, the
count of Gorz (in whose territory some of the lands lay) and the bishop
of Trent were the nominal temporal advocates. Last, the count of Tyrol

claimed the advocary from the bishop of Trent and welcomed the

abbess's petitions for support. Cusanus viewed the matter as one of
proper order. Both as the diocesan ordinary and a cardinal equipped
with papally authorized powers (a fact often ignored by his opponents),
he had the right to reform the abbey spiritually.o'

The matter was complicated by temporal economic interests. The

peasants of the village of Enneberg grazed their livestock on an alpine
meadow which Abbess Verena claimed for the abbey. As bishop,
Cusanus had stepped in as temporal advocate and judge for the village,
buf his right to judge in this matter was disputed by the abbey, which

appealed to Sigismund. Some have criticized the cardinal for switching
his jurisdiction from temporal advocacy to spiritual obedience, since he

had more rights over the abbey according to canon law than through
imperial or Tyrolean secular law.oo In any event, he enforced enclosure
on the nuns (forbidding them to leave the abbey and limiting contacts
with outsiders). Although a commonly used tool of contemPorary

53. Posch, p. 230; see Gelrni, p. 63, on its rather comfortable life.

64. Abbess Verena has had two different Pictures of her painted by historians'

Admirers of her "manly" qualities include Spahr, p' 375;Jeget, Der Streit, vol. I, pp. 95,

325; and Posch, p. 234, who suPPorts her defense of the see's ternpora'l rule (although on

the same page he criticizes Cusanus's mixture of temporalities and spiritualities).

Detractors include Sparber, "Wirksarnkeil," p' 528; Vansteenberghe, p. 152; and

Tillirighast, pp. 382-383. Baum, Cusanus in Tirol, pp.210-212, warns about personifying the

conflict too much, since the Sonnenburg case began long before and continued long after

Cusanus, Verena and Sigismund.

65. Hal'lauer,"EineVisitationdesNikolaus,"p. 106'Sparber,"BrixenerFtirstbischdfe,"

pp. 15G157 , considers that such a small matter for the diocese, involving no serious moral

problem, wasted too much of Cusanus's effort. Tillinghast, p. 382, however, explains that

Cusanus could not yield since the abbey's resistance had gained so much attention.

66. leger, Der Streit, vol. I, p. 60; Spahr, p. 311; and Baum, Crsanus inTirol, pp.777'

191, deplores Cusanus's attemPt to Promote "the kingdorn of God with political tricks."

Cf. Hans Liermanry "Nikolaus von Cues und das deutsche Recht," in Cusanus

Geildchtnisschrift, P. 272, who admires Cusanus's clevemess at this iuncture.
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monastic reformers, endosure had the effect of hindering the nuns,
political rule. They decried Cusanus's action as a ruse to"keup th".r,
from assrrting temporar authority over their viilages and to tat<'e it for
himself.6T

The conJlict over sonnenburg invorved two iurisdictions, securar and

:?I?r"l,Jnlcn 
l;a to the so-called ,,Battle of Enneberg,; on aprit S,

145u."" cusanus's patience ran out when his deman-d.s for reform
were repeatedry frustrated through derays with the visitations, quibbres
with the exact regulati^oy, r-elyelts by buke Sigismund, or apfeals by
the nuns to the pope. After the rast had unsucceisfully run th# course,
Cusanus-taking advantage of sigismund's absence-iin April 1455 raid
verena under interdict, in June deposed her, and in september finalry
excommunicated her and raid the whole abbey under interd.ict. This
gave the Enneberger farmers jusrificafion to foilow their bishop. They
refused to render any more dues to the excommunicated abbess. The
nuns were reduced to the bare minimum of victuars. since sigismund
had signed a_ peace agreement, 

-finally allowing Cusanus his way, the
nuns sought help on their own. Verena hired niercenaries in early 145g
to force the farmers to pay their dues. Ajter these soldiers attacked and
plundered several villages, the vengeful peasants, purf,uo, in
c.ooperation with episcopar troops, trapped themin u go.g", kiiluiabout
fifty,-and captured their comminder. biaring retribuf,onl the nuns fled
the abbey' Cusanus appointed a repracemen-t abbess who occupied the
abbey for a short time, until ducal Loops reinstalled Verena.

The battle supposedly ruined Cusanus,s reputation at that time, and
unsympathetic historians have used it to attack his moral credibility ever

.67.  
L iermann,p.2Tg.Thesecha-rgesareechoedbySpahr,p.3 l3,andf : tger,  

Derstre i t ,
vol. I, pp. 55-57,73,95; but denied by Hallauer, ,,gine Visitaion des Niio"laus,,, p. rta.
Gismann' pp. 97, 608 n. 95, defends Verena against Hallauer/s assertion that she slandered
Cusanus in this respect, since she actuaily beri-eved in her farse accusations. B"rr^, cusonrs
in Tirol,.pp. 171'172, argues that |iger and others misinterpret Cusanus: he did not want
to be advocate of Sonnenburg itself, but did insist on his due advocacy of the surrounaing
districts.

68. The best review of the events is by Hermann Hallauer, ,,Die ,schlacht, von
Enneberg 1458: Neue euellen zur Biographie des Nikolaus von Kues,,, Nicold Cusano agliInizi del Mondo Moderno. Atti det Congresio internazionale in occasione del v centenario della
morte di Nicorb Cusano, Bressanone, 6-70 settembre 1g64, Facolta di Magistero deil,
Universitd di Padova, vol. XII (Florence,797O), pp. 447_469; Anton Scf,wingli""f.j, -pi"
Enneberger schlacht 1458," Der schrern 44 (r97q:;65-269, offers afew corrections as to the
exact location of the battle, but otherwise tendentiousry reasserts the old anti-Cusanus
view (see below) and acor€es 

.Halla 
pr of trying to clean up Cusanus,s ."pri"tio^.

schwingshackl's article is indicative of the continuiig difficulty oi t anating the l[o, irorr,,
of Cusanus and Tyrol.
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since.69 Hallauer, however, considers the battle hardly worth

mentionins, except for its use by modem biographers to criticize

Cusanus.TU He coiects the misinformation put out later by the duke's

propagandists,whodistortedthefactstoportraythe}ishop.ascallous'u"a 
.ir"f. In their presentations which lacked any foundation in the

eadiest sources, the nuns had been starving, and the episcopal captain'

pr"lt, had massacred and left to rot fifty peasants, driven the nurrs from

their abbey, had been rewarded by Cusanus with a silver cup"'

One la'si point of controversy remains, -namely 
how the election of

the famous humanist Aeneas sylvius Piccolomini as Pope Pius II (1458-

O+; fnrttt". changed the situation. Pius and Cusanus were well

acquait t"a, and ;rter Cusanus's exile the pope convinced the cardinal

to'-orf for him in Rome. Indeed, at the time of his elevation to the

card.inalate, Aeneas wrote and tried to convince Cusanus to come to

Rome and not let his talents "dissipate while buried in snow and dark

iu.o* valleys.,'7t Vansteenberghe has suggested that Pius wanted to

work with cusanus. others, however, believe Pius wanted Cusanus

safely under supervision in Rome, to keep him from rnaking more

t o"fjf 
" 

in Tyrol, for Aeneas' former Patrons, the Habsburgs' or for papal

plans to lead a cnrsade against the Turks (prom^oted at the Congress of

ffi;;i;lJ f';;;une tisr to fanuary r+oo1'73
Whatever his attitude towards Cusanus, after the capitulation at

Bruneck in April 1460, Pius became Sigismund's main opponent' A

p.opaga.,da campaign began with Sigismund and the clergy of Tyrol

lpp'"uii"g to a futuri ,,betler-instructed,, pope,and council. Pius'.ready

ur,i*., t-o th"re appeals was the famous blll Exeffabilis, which was

69. Sparber, "Wie kam es," p' 101; liger, Det Streit' vol' l ' p' 296' See also the

equivocation of Baum, Cusonus in Tirol, pp' 200-201'

T0. See Hallauer, Die "Schlacht," pp' 461, 466' and esp' p' 44S Franz Klein-

Bruckschwaiger, 
,,Um die rechtliche Bewertung der Enneberger Schlacht irn Jahre 1458,,'

Der Schlem iz 1wZl7' 300-309, offers a fine analysis of the mutual legal claims and

jurisdictions.

71 .Baum,S igmund ,p .183 ; i nh i sb i og raphyo f s i g i smund 'Baum is -moreequ i voca l
abou tCusanus . s " ro l e than inh i sb iog raphyo fCusanus .Fo ro the rm is l ead ing legends
.oi."^i.g prack and the afterrnath oi the ;Battle," see Baum, Cusonus in Tirol, PP. 387,

ilt, zSs, ip".b"r. "Wirksamkeit," p' 534; Baum, "Cusanus als Anwalt"' P 395'

T2. Cited from Baum, Cusanus in Tirol, p' 189' see also Guido Kisch"'Nicolaus

Cusanus und Aenas Silvius Piccolomini," in Cusonus Gedichtnisschrilt, pp. J5'43'

T3 .Spa rbe r , "VomWi rken , "pp ' 36+365 ;T i l l i nghas t ' p ' 38En '54 ; Jage r 'De rS t re i t '
.ror. i, pf. 230'231,308, asserts ttt"t pi"s was perceptive enough to see that Cusanus

*o"ra 6i.,ry,,add oil to the fue,'of the problems berween German princes and the papacy

"r,J 
th"r"io.u tried io lure hirn away from Tyrol; cf' Vansteenberghe' pp' 188-189'
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issued at the end of the Congress of Manhra and forbade alr such
ap-peals.7a On August g, iir, 

"*.o*-unicated 
Sigismund, his

officials and his allies and laid Tyror under interdict. lftu"y prr"."r,
however, basing their case on Heimburg's widery read maniies'tos and
pamphlets, supported Sigismund,s appJd and ignored the papacy. To
make the excommunication effective, 

-the 
Roma-n Curia tried io incite

foqeign princes and even conunon ruffians either to attack sigismund or
at least to support u 

Tu-d" embargo. Only the Swiss respo"a?Jio tt 
"r"

^"l?l,uno":, 
although largely foitheir o*r,."uro^, u.,i to conquer one

sma, provlnce.', The papal efforts on behalf of Cusanus 
"u*" 

to
nothing.

How should historians evaruate the reign of prince-bishop Nicolaus
Cusanus of Brixen?76 The probrems go bey'ond the personalities, or the
behaviors prov-oking specific affairi or iattles. i would argue that
cusanus's conflict with sigismund ilustrates the difficurties iaced by
many fifteenth-century European rurers. The Roman Church was
recovering from the strains of the Great Schism, while the papacy was
asserting itself against conciliarism, finding its place in the Rinaissance,
and trying to maintain the respect ana 

-aisciptine 
of princes. These

pri nces, m eanwhil e, were buil ding s troxger terri toriar, tu't"r, expanding
their institutional authority, turning thJir inferiors into suuleits, and
competing with their neighbors. ostensibly the Christian raitn united
the community. As seen in Cusanus,s example, however, too many
vested interests were invorved. The Roman crerics insisted. on ,,the
liberty of the church,,; princes sought a clergy malleable to their
rulership; territorial nobres defended their patronages, dominated the
Iocal clergy and loosely interpreted the demands oi monastic life; the
local clergy resented outsiders and the imposition of rerigious reforms;

74, Watanabe, ',Duke Sigmund,,, p. 563. The bull was actually published (January 18,
1460) to forestall any resistance to the tax for tlre ousade against the Turks; Zimmermann,
p' 138' Grass, "cusanus und Fehdewese n:' p. 295, ignoreJthe long patience of the papacy
before it enforced the punishments which techniJly followed 

"automaticalty 
from the

duke's acts. The pope actually arrested Sigismund,s eivoy, Blumenau, for heresy, but he
managed to escape; Boockmann, pp. l7O_175.

75. Erich Meuthen, ,,Pius II. und die Besetzung des Thurgaus,,, Festschrift Nikolaus
Gras.s "um 60 Geburtstag dargebracht von Fachgenossen,"Freunden und schiirern,vol. I, 2 vols.,
Louis Carlen and Fritz Steinegger, eds. (Innsbruck_Munich, lg74), pp. 6Z_90.

76' on problems of interpretation, see the comments of Klein-Bruckschwaiger, p. 309;
Gerhard Kallen, Reviewof Karrfaspers, Nikolauscusanus, rg64,inHktorischezeitschripz03
(1966): 394-396, who takes Jaspers to task for appllng his twentieth-century, free-thinking
standards against cusanus's fifteenth-century, ciristi'an beliefs; and Meuthln, ,,Die ietzten
[ahre," pp. 7G17, who cautions against the iimpte ,,schoolmastel, 

criticisms of Cusanus.
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the peasants often disliked changes in their manner of worship. And a
confusing tangle of legal jurisdictions complicated all disputes. The
complex and changing political situation in Germany, where many of
the rival territorial princes were prince-bishops, only further intensified
the conflicts. No wonder that the religious reforms advocated by so
many humanists and mystics fell by the wayside until the cataclysm of
the Reformation.

Ironically, the Renaissance humanist Cusanus had the opportunity
to put his theories into practice as he pursued the goal of spiritually
reforming his diocese. To succeed, however, he needed wealth and
influence. Since the local prince, Sigismund, was not prepared to reform
the church on Cusanus's terms, the bishop tried to obtain the authority
to do it on his own, employing the temporal power of the principality
of Brixen. Sigismund, however, continued his opposition and had the
power to defeat Cusanus. Frustrated in the temporal sphere, Cusanus
was reduced to appealing to a higher authority. Perhaps noting the
growing secularization of the age, Cusanus once wrote that while many
others feared the duke more than God, he did not.77 He insisted upon
Sigi'smund's capitulation because he believed the Roman Church
necessarily supervised moral issues.

While people fought and died for their state or church in the fifteenth
century, historians today should try to avoid the simple dichotomy
between loyalty to Tyrolean nationalism represented by Sigismund or
Catholic religiosity embodied in Cusanus. They should instead try to
explain how Sigismund succeeded in his aims and Cusanus failed in his.
The main issue of conllict, on which neither side was ready to
compromise, boils down to the secular Habsburg prince's domination of
the Tyrolean territorial principality versus the religious prince's
attempted revival of the Brixen territorial principality./u Clearly both
men sought power, and both twisted opportunifies to their own
advantage. Yet Cusanus's twelfth-century views of episcopal
independence were incompatible with Sigismund's fifteenth-century
practice. Moreover, as duke and count, Sigismund considered it natural
to interfere in church matters, especially if temporal jurisdictions were

77. Vansteenberghe, pp. 185-186; lAger, Der Strtit, vol. l, pp.272-273.
78. Riedmann, p. 493; Grass, "Cusanus als Rechtshistoriker ," p.134, also noting fdger,

Der Strcit, vol. l, p. 107, and II, p. 118. See also Otto Stolz, "Zur Entstehung und
Bedeutung des Landesftlrstentums in Riume Bayem-6sterreich-Tirol,' Zcitschrift iler
Saaigny-Stiftung lilr Rechtsgeschbhte, Germoische AbttilungTT(1954): 339-353; Baum , Cusanus
in Tirol, p. 305. Ioachimsohn, p. 248, notes how Cusanus was one of the last to assert the
independence of the Church against the Fowing dominance by territorial princes.
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invojyed,. The- Iegary of prince-bishoprics such as Trier, and theircombination of church and state po*"i, tua encouraged and enabledCardinal and Prince-Bishop Nicoli"r C,rru.,u, to turn to secular force.For all the personarity conliicts, the theoretical disputations, iiu or"rrupof legal jurisdictions- thetreaties u-"a pto*ir"s, onry power courd decidewhose conception would shape the frr;.;.

Cusanus would have been a ..r.""rrfrt prince_bishop if the cardinaland the duke had been abre to estabrish a basis of .""p;;;;.'s,.,"" umutual understanding was not forthcoming, Cusanus had to find themeans to defeat sisismund. His inabirity to do so doomed his efforts.First' Cusanus, de#ite his dirigence".,i o.gur,iration, Iacked enougt,wealth andpower to raise.suffi"i""t-tii".y forces. Unrike other prince-bishoprics Brixen had faten too far L"ii'"a in poriticar resouices tocompete with the principarity of Tyror. Additionariy, p".nuir-.-"-g.utti.,gdeaths and bloodshed as a .n"..n^"" rlirrrd, Cusanus shower a realreluctance to use phvsicar viorence. su*"a, Cusanus never convincedthe local nobles o, 
"lurgy 

,? 
"pp;-ail; prince-. In organizing anyopposition, Cusanus waJperhaps u g".,"*tio., too rate, since numerousTp'olean nobres had been eagei to .[dre.,ge sigismund's father. Third,Cusanus' although we'-conriect"a u"a iutious throughout the empire,could not entice neighboring powers to in 

"ut"r, 
Tyrol. Not even the

111-": 
rJ,'*|." papacy" courd Lrn tn" uJ",-srnce it aiso Iu.t"a-*-iriturymeans, while excommunication and interdict had long 

"i"."l.ri 
,r,"i.sting' Thus, without sufficient armies o. -"upor* at his command,Cusanus's political-and hence spiritual--aims remained unfulfilled.Regardless of the virtues of either ria", ur-r""* as the spheres of interestbetween church and state remained so con'use. and neither party wasprepared to submit to the other, conflict was inevitabre. And so was thefailure of Cardinar Nicoraus c"rut ur 

", fi--""-ui"t op of Brixen.


